
HL-1036/1055 

Memorandum 89-83 

jd947 
10/16/89 

Subject: Study L-1036/l055 - Compensation of Attorney and Personal 
Representative (Comments of HALT) 

We have received a letter from HALT (letter attached as Exhibit 1) 

suggesting revisions in the Commission recommended provisions relating 

to compensation of attorneys and personal representatives. The 

Commission is planning to urge the Senate Judiciary Committee in 

January 1990 to approve amendments to AB 831 to add the Commission 

recommended provisions. 

Attached as Exhibit 2 is a copy of the amendments to Assembly Bill 

831 that would effectuate the Commission's recommendation concerning 

compensation of personal representatives and attorneys. 

HALT strongly supports the concept of the Commission's 

recommendation (see page 1 of Exhibit 1) and was able to obtain support 

of other consumer organizations. However, HALT proposes a number of 

significant revisions in the recommended legislation. The suggested 

revisions are discussed below. 

ATTORNEY ACTIKG AS PBRSO!IAL IIEPllESBlIJrATIVE 

KXISTIKG LAW 

Under existing statutory law, a personal representative who is an 

attorney may receive the personal representative's compensation, but 

not compensation for services as estate attorney, unless expressly 

authorized by the decedent's will. Case law holds that the personal 

representative who is an attorney may not retain his or her law firm as 

estate attorney if the personal representative will share in the fee 

received by the firm. 

COMMISSION IIECONMKftDED LEGISLATION 

The Commission recommendation (Section 10804 set out below) would 

permit an attorney to receive compensation for services in both 

capaci ties, even where there is no express authorization in the will, 

if the court makes an order authorizing compensation for services in 

both capacities: 
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10804. Unless expressly authorized by the decedent's 
will or by court order, a personal representative who is an 
attorney may receive the personal representative's 
compensation but not compensation for services as the estate 
attorney. 

It is unclear under Section 10804 whether an attorneY-PR may hire 

another attorney who is associated or affiliated with the PR and share 

in the compensation paid the other attorney. 

The Commission recommendation (subdivision (a) of Section 9680) 

provides: 

9680. (a) Except as restricted or otherwise provided by 
the will or by court order and subject to subdivision (b) and 
to Section 10804, the personal representative, acting 
reasonably for the benefit of the estate and in the best 
interest of interested persons, may hire persons to advise or 
assist the personal representative in the administration of 
the estate, including attorneys, accountants, auditors, 
technical advisers, investment advisers, or other experts or 
agents, even if they are associated or affiliated with the 
personal representative. 

HALT SUGGESTIOIS 

Background 

HALT is particularly concerned that the Commission recommended 

legislation will permit "double-dipping--enabling attorney-PR' s to 

collect both PR fees and legal fees for essentially the same work." 

HALT would adopt the Uniform Probate Code scheme (reasonable fees 

for PR as well as estate attorney). In other words, HALT would not 

retain statutory percentage fees for the personal representative. If 

statutory percentage fees are retained for the personal representative, 

HALT believes that the Commission "must more effectively address the 

problems that arise in situations where an attorney serves as personal 

representative (PR)." 

HALT has several specific objections: 

(1) The Commission recommended legislation permits the attorney 

who is the PR to collect a statutory percentage fee for ordinary PR 

services and additional compensation for extraordinary PR services, and 

under the case law the court can take into account legal services 

rendered by the attorney PR in awarding compensation for the 

extraordinary PR services. 
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"(2)". The Commission recommended legislstion permits the attorney-PR 

to collect both PR fees and legal fees if the attorney obtains court 

authorization. According to HALT: "This exception, which contains no 

statutory grounds to guide the court, threatens to swsllow the 

anti-double dipping rule." 

(3) The Commission recommended provisions allow an attorney-PR to 

hire another attorney who can be associated or affiliated with the PR. 

Both may be paid out of estate funds. According to HALT, the 

double-dipping can easily occur because nothing in the recommended 

legislation prohibits an attorney-PR from "hiring" a lawyer from his 

own firm as the estate attorney and letting the law firm collect both 

PR and legal fees. 

(4) The Commission recommended provisions allow the attorney-PR to 

hire an estate attorney from outside his own firm. According to HALT, 

this defeats the likely intent of the testator who was lead to believe 

he or she could save probate fees because the PR can also handle the 

legal work. "Although two different firms may get the fees, the estate 

is likely to incur twice the billings and expense in this arrangement." 

Staff recomBend.tions concerning specific HALT suggestions 

At a minimum, HALT suggests two revisions in the Commission's 

recommended legislation: 

(1) HALT suggests that the Commission "get rid of the court order' 

exception to §10804." 

(2) HALT urges the Commission to "amend §1080l, the extraordinary 

PR services provision, to exclude from the court's consideration the 

provision of legal services." 

These "minimum" revisions are discussed below. 

BlImInation of court order exception to Section 10804. A possible 

revision of Section 10804 is set out below. This revision retains the 

court order exception in Section 10804 but provides a standsrd for the 

exercise of the exception ("If the court determines it is to the 

advantage of the estate and in the best interest of the persons 

interested in the estate"). 

To deal with the HALT concern, THE STAFF RECOMMENDS that Section 

10804 be revised to read: 

10804. !Al Unless expressly authorized by the decedent's 
will or by court order, a personal representative who is an 
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attorney may receive the personal representative's 
compensation but not compensation for services as the estate 
attorney. 

(b) The personal representative may petition the court 
for an order that the personal representative receive 
compensation both as personal representative and as eatate 
attorney. 

(c) Notice of the hearing on the petition shall be given 
as provided in Section 1220 to all of the following persons: 

(1) Each person listed in Section 1220. 
(2) Each known heir whose interest in the estate is 

affected by the petition. 
(3) Each known devisee whose interest in the estate is 

affected by the petition. 
(4) The Attorney General. by mail at the office of the 

Attorney General in Sacramento. if any portion of the estate 
is to escheat to the state and its interest in the estate is 
affected by the petition. 

(d) I f the court determines it is to the advantage of 
the estate and in the best interest of the persons interested 
in the estate. the court may make an order authorizing the 
personal representative to receive compensation both as 
personal representative and as estate attorney. subject to 
anY limitations and conditions set out in the order. 

This revision will allow the court to make an order where it will 

result in a saving to the estate and provides specifically for notice 

to interested persons of the application for the order. 

Amend Section 10801 to preclude consideration of legal services 

provided by personal representative in awarding compensation to the 

personal representative for extraordinary services. The second of the 

"minimum" revisions HALT urges is to make clear that the court may not 

consider the providing of legal services by the PR in determining the 

compensation to be awarded the PR for extraordinary PR services. 

Section 10801 reads: 

10801. Subject to the provisions of this part, in 
addition to the compensation provided by Section 10800, the 
court may allow additional compensation for extraordinary 
services by the personal representative in an amount the 
court determines is just and reasonable. 

The staff believes that Section 10801 is satisfactory in its 

present form (since the section is expressly made "subject to the 

provision of this part"), but THE STAFF RECOMMENDS that the last 

paragraph of the Comment Section 10801 be revised to deal with the 

concern expressed by HALT: 
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Under the introductory clause of Section 10801, the 
section is subject to the provisions of this part. Thus, for 
example, Section -10801 is subject to Section 10802. Section 
10802 provides that, if the decedent's will makes provis ion 
for the compensation of the personal representative and the 
court does not relieve the personal representative from those 
provisions, the compensation provided by the will shall be 
the full and only compensation for the services of the 
personal representative. See also the discussion in the 
Comment to Section 10802. Likewise. Section 10801 is subject 
to Section 10804. Section 10804 provides that, unless 
expressly authorized by the decedent's will or by court 
order, a personal representative who is an attorney may not 
receive compensation for services as the estate attorney. 
Accordingly. in awarding compensation to the personal 
representative for extraordinary services, the court may not 
award compensation for legal services rendered by the 
personal representative except to the extent expressly 
authorized by the decedent's will or by court order obtained 
under Section 10804. 

Allow attorney-PR to collect legal fee instead of PR percenta&e 

fee. HALT also makes other suggestions for Commission consideration. 

HALT suggests that Section 10804's prohibition on dual compensation be 

retained but reversed to allow the attorney-PR to collect a legal fee 

instead of the PR's percentage fee: 

In other words, make the attorney-PR's wear only their 
attorney hats for compensation purposes. This amendment 
would forbid lawyers from collecting percentage fees through 
the back door and effectively prevent double-dipping. 
Because there WOUldn't be anyone with whom the attorney-PR 
must "negotiate" their legal fee, however, it would have to 
be policed by the heirs. This could be done using the 
"notice of proposed action" procedure provided in 
§10585.5(a)(1). 

THE STAFF RECOMMENDS against adopting this suggestion. The 

suggestion ignores situations where the attorney is a family member of 

the decedent or is not engaged in estate practice. It would require 

addition of provisions to the statute that would greatly complicate 

it. Moreover, if the decedent has selected the attorney as personal 

representative, we see no reason to treat the personal representative 

any differently than any other personal representative. 

Require PR to pay attorney for estate administration service out 

of PR's fee. not out of estate. HALT suggests that the statute 

require attorney-PR's to pay attorneys they hire to provide 
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estate administration services out of their own fee, not the 
estate. Such an amendment would retain the flexibility of 
allowing PR' s to hire affiliated persons and still allow an 
attorneY-PR to hire, for example, a personal injury lawyer to 
sue for wrongful death and be paid from estate funds. 
However, the estate would at least be shielded from 
double-dipping for probate services. 

THE STAFF RECOMMENDS against adopting this suggestion for the same 

reasons given with respect to the suggestion considered immediately 

above. 

DEFIlUTIOlf OF RREASORAIIT,E FEBS" 

HALT comments: 

One glaring flaw in the Commission' s reform 
recommendations is that they contain no definition of what 
constitutes a "reasonable" fee. Unless "reasonablenesa" is 
precisely defined, however, this new requirement has no teeth 
and adds li ttle to the other requirement that fees also be 
"negotiated." 

It is no answer to rely on the list of criteria in the 
Rules of Professional Conduct. • • • HALT urges you to adopt 
statutory standards that, to the extent possible, are capable 
of being understood by an heir and objectively determined by 
a court. 

The most objective standard would be "documented time 
spent and work performed." Requiring attorneys to document 
the time spent and work done and then bill accordingly would 
pose little hardship for attorneys who routinely do so in 
other areas of practice. Because a strict requirement to 
base fees on time would prevent PR' s from bargaining for 
other-than-hourly rates, however, HALT urges you to adopt a 
statutory presumption in favor of basing fees on the time 
spent and work done. A presumption would give PR' s the 
flexibility to negotiate a variety of fee arrangements, yet 
would still permit the heirs to challenge fees that bear 
little relationship to the work actually done. 

In response to the concern expressed by HALT and to clarify the 

provisions relating to refunds of excessive attorney compensation 

(another concern expressed by HALT), THE STAFF RECOMMENDS that Section 

9684 be revised to read: 

9684. (a) On petition of the personal representative or 
an interested person, the court Blay shall review the 
following as requested in the petition: 

(1) The propriety of employment by the personal 
representative of any person under Section 9680 who has been 
or is to be paid out of funds of the estate. 
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(2) The reasonableness of the agreed compensation under 
subdivision (a) of Section 9681 of any person who has been or 
is to be paid out of funds of the estate. 

(b) Notice of the hearing on the petition shall be given 
as provided in Section 1220 to all of the following persons: 

(1) The person whose employment or compensation is in 
question. 

(2) Each person listed in Section 1220. 
(3) Each known heir whose interest in the estate is 

affected by the petition. 
(4) Each known devisee whose interest in the estate is 

affected by the petition. 
(5) The Attorney General, by mail at the office of the 

Attorney General in Sacramento, if any portion of the estate 
is to escheat to the state and its interest in the estate is 
affected by the petition. 

(c) On hearing the petition. the court shall determine 
whether the agreed compensation is unressonable in light of 
the work actually performed for the estate. In making that 
determination in case of the attorney for the personal 
representative. the court shall be guided by Rule 4-200 of 
the Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of 
Cali fornia (fees for legal services). I f the court 
determines that the agreed compensation is unreasonable, the 
court shall fix a reasonable amount as compensation aIUl--may 
s~de~-~~-peP&e&-~4HHr-.eeei¥ed-~essive e8mpeftBa.ieft-~8 

make-«R-app.8p*ia~e-~eEURd. 

(d) If the court determines that the attornev for the 
personal representative has received excessive compensation. 
the court shall order the attorney to make an appropriate 
refund. YIl'less41ie-~-M'deHd-~-mak.-e--t;fte.-peEURd-4s li 
the court determines that a person other than the attorney 
for the personal representative has received excessive 
compensation, ~!!.e .@!l order for the refund of the excessive 
compensation may be obtained only in a proceeding under 
Section 9684.5. 

fd~ ~ Except as provided in subdivision fe~ iIl, 
nothing in this section limits the right to contest the 
account of the personal representative under Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 11000) of Part 8. 

fe~ iIl The petitioner and all persons to whom notice of 
the hearing on the petition was given pursuant to SUbdivision 
(b) are bound by the determination of the court under this 
section. 

The revision of Section 9684 set out above provides the basic 

standard for determining whether the agreed compensation is 

unreasonable ("unreasonable in light of the work actually performed for 

the estate") and at the same time makes reference to various factors 

that may be considered in determining reasonableness (Rule 4-200 of the 

Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of California). The 
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revision. also makes clear that the court must order the attorney who 

has received excessive compensation to make a refund and that such 

order ia to be made in the same proceeding. 

IIOTICE AI!D WAIVBJl OF OBJECTIOB PROVISIOllS 

HALT is concerned that the various forms used in a probate 

proceeding do not adequately inform interested persons of the 

consequences of waiving future notices. See the HALT letter (attached 

as Exhibit I at pages 5-6). 

prepared by the Judicial 

Most forms used in probate proceedings are 

Council which is always receptive to 

suggestions for improvement of the forms. In addition, the concern of 

HALT appears to be directed to the forms themselves (such as the notice 

of proposed action form), not just the forms insofar as they relate to 

the attorney fee recommendation. We do not believe that the forms can 

contain a detailed statement of the law concerning a particular matter, 

which seems to be what HALT proposes. 

THE STAFF RECOMMENDS against any proposing any statutory change in 

the forms. We think the forms are adequate now. We attach a copy of 

the relevant Judicial Council forms as Exhibit 3. THE STAFF RECOMMENDS 

that the Commission request the Judicial Council to draft a form for 

Waiver of Accounting that will adequately inform the person executing 

the waiver of the consequences of the waiver. 

SABCTIOB FOR DELAY 

Existing law authorizes the court to reduce the compensation of 

the personal representative or attorney for the personal representative 

if administration of the estate exceeds the time allowed by law or the 

court. The sanction is applied against the personal representative or 

attorney if the court determines that the excess time taken was within 

the control of the personal representative or attorney, as the case may 

be, and that the delay was not in the best interest of the estate or 

interested persons. HALT objects to the Commission recommended 

legislation insofar as it would eliminate the sanction against the 

attorney. See the discussion on pages 6-7 of the HALT letter (attached 

as Exhibit 1). The staff's recollection is that others (including 

legislative committee members) have expressed the same concern. 
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< Accordingly, THE STAFF RECOMJ1ENDS that the ability of the court to 

apply the sanction against the attorney be restored to Section 12205, 

so that the section as it now exists would be amended to make only 

technical and conforming changes and to improve the form of the 

section. The amended section would read: 

12205. (a) The court may reduce the compensation of the 
personal representative or the attorney for the personal 
representative by an amount the court determines to be 
appropriate if the court makes all of the following 
determinations: 

ill J~--t;fte. The time taken for administration of the 
estate exceeds the time required by this chapter or 
prescribed by the court~ T-~he-eeu~~-may-~-~~~~~-~e~ 
~!Ra±--4-i&t~~-K~-aB-ti-l9' .. _ee ~~-eem.i-&&ieft&-e~ 
~he-~<&&fte:l-~~-e-EH!ftt-at4¥e--Gi!'--eB--t-he--fees.-*-~-Il~~e~eYT 
~eduee--t~ eemm!Ba!eBB-~--fees.-fiy-~~-~-eeu~~-4eems 

Ilpp~ep~!Il~e-~-~-e~-~~~-~~~~-Gi!'--~eeB 

e~he~w!Be--aHew&b±e----.!:e-p.4he-~_4fi_~-~ione--9Q.l--IlBd 

9±9--wevl4---b&--~- e9J1111!!ftBat-ie!l---€_--~--Bel'V!eeB 

~eBde~edT-!~-~fte-eeu~~-de~e~!Bes-~hll~ 
(2) The time taken was within the control of the 

personal representative or attorney whose eeBR!BB!eBB-e~-~eeB 
Il~e compensation is being reduced~ Ilad 

(3) The delay was not in the best interest of the estate 
or interested persons. 

(b) An order under this section reducing compensation 
may be made regardless whether: 

(1) The compensation otherwise allowable under Part 7 
(commencing with Section 10800) would be reasonable 
compensation for the services rendered by the personal 
representative. 

(2) The compensation otherwise paid or to be paid to the 
attorney for the personal representative would be considered 
reasonable compensation for the services rendered by the 
attorney. 

(cl An order under this section may be made on any of 
the following hearings: 

(1) The hearing for final distribution. 
(2) The hearing for an allowance on the compensation of 

the personal representative. 
(3) The hearing under Section 9684 to review the 

compensation of the attorney for the personal representative. 
ill In making a determination under this section, the 

court shall take into account any action taken under Section 
12202 as a result of a previous delay. 

(e) If the court determines that the attorney for the 
personal representative has received compensation in excess 
of the reduced amount allowed under this section. the court 
shall order the attorney to make an appropriate refund. 
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TECBIfICAL MATrERS 

Report of Adainistration. HALT notes 

the "Report of Administration" 
appears to require the attorney 
referred to in §10954(c) doesn' t 
clarified. 

referred to in §10900(c) 
to be listed and the one 

This confusion should be 

The "Report of Administration" referred to in Section 10900(c) is 

part of the account. The "final report of administration" referred to 

in Section 10954(c) is a report filed when an account is waived and is 

required in order to permi t the court to compute the compensation of 

the personal representative. The sections are not inconsistent, but it 

might be clearer if the contents of the report referred to in Section 

10954(c) were more clearly designated and a more distinctive name were 

given to the report. 

1I0tiee of Proposed Action. HALT comments: "Section 1050l(a)(7) 

also is ambiguous in that it appears to mandate use of the Notice of 

Proposed Action." HALT overlooks subdivision (d) of Section 10501, 

which provides that subdivision (a) odes not apply to the hiring and 

paying of the attorney for the personal representative and other 

persons hired to advise or assist the personal representative in the 

administration of the estate. Accordingly subdivision (a)(7) does not 

mandate notice of proposed action for compensation of persons hired to 

advise or assist the personal representative in the administration of 

the estate. 

OTHER mrSIOIlS SUGGESTED BY TIlE STAFF 

Operative Date Provisions 

The amendments to AB 831 (attached as Exhibit 2) were drafted on 

the assumption that the bill would be enacted in 1989 and become 

operative on January 1, 1990. This did not happen, and the bill, if 

enacted in the amended form, will become operative on January 1, 1991. 

Accordingly, in the draft of the amendments attached, "January 1, 1991" 

should be substituted for "January 1, 1990" in the following: 

(1) Section 9686 (two places) (page 10 of Exhibit 2). 

(2) Section 10406(d) (two places) (top of page 12 of Exhibit 2). 

(3) Section 10850 (three places) (pages 17 and 18 of Exhibit 2). 

(4) Section 27 (three places) (pages 22 and 23 of Exhibit 2). 
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-Aaum .... ent. of Section 8404 

Section 8404 (set out below as proposed to be amended) provides 

for a statement of duties and liabilities of the office of personal 

representative. Subdivision (c) of the aection sets out the form of 

statement unless the Judicial Council prescribes the form of the 

statement, in which case the statement shall be in the form prescribed 

by the Judicial Council. 

The Judicial Council has prescribed the form of the statement, so 

the statutory statement in subdivision (c) should be omitted. In 

addition, the Commission has determined that the public administrator 

should be excepted from the requirement that an acknowledgment of 

receipt of the statement be filed in the proceeding. Accordingly, the 

staff recommends that Section 8404 be amended as follows in AB 831: 

8404. (a) Before letters are issued, the personal 
representativeT Lother than a trust company or a public 
administrator)T shall file an acknowledgment of receipt of a 
statement of duties and liabilities of the office of personal 
representative. The statement shall be in the form pl's'i'!ded 
!B-~~4~~~~~-}f-~he~ud!e!sl-GsHBe!1-pl'egel'!Be9-~he 
£sPm-sf-~he-9~a~emeR~T-!R-~ke-~~ prescribed by the Judicial 
Council. 

ill The court may by local rule require the 
acknowledgment of receipt to include the personal 
representative's social security number and driver's license 
number, if any, provided that the court ensures their 
confidentiality. 

~B~ i£l The statement of duties and liabilitiesT-wke~kel' 
!R-~~~~-t&-SUBd!'i'!S!SR-{~-~ prescribed by the 
Judicial CouncilT does not supersede the law on which the 
statement is based. 

~e~-~~~~-~9~a~emeR~-s£-du~!e9-aBd-l!aB!1!~!e9 
s£-a-peI'9sBal-l'epl'egeR~a~!'i'e-!9-a9-£ellew9T 

Q~fES-ANQ-bfA8fbfifES-G~-PERgGNAb-REPRESE~AifVE 

WkeR-ye&--ha¥e-~-<tpp&iB,~-.a&-~],.-l'epl'egeR~a~!'i'e 

e£-~~~~~-~-eeul'~T-yeu-Beesme-aR-ef£!eel'-e£-~ke-eeul'~ 
aBd-.-e--ee-p.ta-iB,-fit4.ee---and--%l4.gM4_---Afi,-~_t~-!9 

Be9~-~],.~-~~-&&~}&e-~-peg&P&~-~~ma~~epsr_-¥eu 

8h8uld-eleal'lY-HBdeI'9~BRd-~ke-£ellew!BgT 

IT--¥~~ mana8e-~-e9~a~e-a98e~9-w!~k-~ke-eal'e-ef-a 

ppudeR~-~-deal!Bg--w-klr-8ellleeRe -&l&ela--"fK"~--n..!9 
lIIeBR8--ye&--~-~--e&a&~--aBd--ysu--maY--Rs~--lIIake--aRY 
9peeula~!'i'e-~e9~lIIeB~9r--¥~~-~-~~~-~~-!R 

!R9uped-~-4~-finane}a~-~~;K~-Bu~~-9keuld 
eeB9ul~-w!~-BB-a~~ePBeY-Be£epe-lllak!Bg-e~kep-!B'i'e8~meR~8T 

aT--¥~~-~-~-meBeY-~~~-Hr-&&t&-e8~a~e 
gepal'a~e-~~~ aayeBe-~~5;--~~~-~-~r--~-yeu 
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, epell--a-~- aeeS'YBt 4o-P--~h.e- eS1::8t;e j -lfte-. aeeB'Yftt---fNHIle--IlUSe 

!RQ!ea~e-~~--~~-4~~-es~a~e ~eURt ~~-~~-pe~SSRa~ 
aee&UR*T---Es~a~e--~~~--~~-~- eheek~--aeeeUR~s 
!R~eRQed--ie~--&~Q!Ra~--aQm!R!S~~a~!&R--expeRSeST--mQS*--ea~ 
!R~e~eS~T---Ke¥e~--QepeB!~--~~€--~~--Hr--~~--pe~BeRa~ 

aeeeQR~--~-~~WiBe ~~-~--W!~h--BRY&Re--e~Be~B 

p~epe~~YT--~~-i&-~he- eBta~e-mQB~~~-fied~~-a 

Rame--~ha~--BheWB--~hey--a~e--eB~a~e--p~&pe~~y--aRQ--Re*--yeQ~ 

pe~seRa~-p~epe~~YT 

~T---l'fte.l'&--are--maRY-~-__ ~P--_~~-~& 
Qea~-wi~Ir--e&t_+-~r--¥&v-BI!.BQ~Q--n&t,- BPenQ-~-a+--*he 

es~a*e~s--moGeY--_4-l---ye. ... --ha¥e--peee.~'H!&--peAli-ss4. __ -+PGm--*he 
eeQ~*-~-~~-~~-hy-~-~~~,---¥&v-~-~e!mhQ~se 
yeQ~Be~i-~~-~~~~i&~-~-~-pa!Q-~~~-~-eeUR*y 

e~e~k-aRQ-ie~-*l!.e-p~em!am-eR-yeQ~-geRQT--¥~~~~~-iees 
*e-~ ___ ~~-4+---a&~r-&~-~-e--~-W-~-P-F-i&F--e~Qe~ 
ei-~~~F-~r--~~-~-QB-~-~~i&~he-~~-pePB!SB!eR 

whea--~--~--~~F_e&r--yeQ--~-~-~--&&--pe~SeRB~ 
~ep~eSeR~a*!¥eT-~~_iINP.f_-ha¥e-~e-4'-etIHQ!'Se ~-he- estate -i~&11 
yeQ~-~~~r~F--ge~hT--¥eQ-sl!.eQ~Q-eeRBQ~~-W!*I!.-aR 

a**e~ey-~'ft8--~--l-egiH.--~~l'BIIH!ft~--af~~Ba~eST 
~eaBeBT-lIe~~8a8eST-aRQ-!R¥eB*lIea*s-ei-es~a*e-p~epe!'*YT 

4T---¥9&-_-~~_eRIfK-~-~eea*e--enQ--t;eke.-~-&i 

a~~--~he_-~~~-~--~--ge--aQm!R!S~e~eQ--!R--~l!.e 

eB*a*eT--¥~~-a~~aR8e-~~¥&-~~~-~eie~ee 
Qe*e~II!Re-~he_~-a+--~-p~&pe~~y-QRd~~~~~~-hy 

*1!.e-eeQ~*T--~¥eQT-~a*l!.e~-~l!.aR-~~~-~~~Pmi&e-~he 
¥a~Qe-~--ea"~~~!eash--~t-em&!!.t-aR-~~~~-&M-iae-~-as 

*e--~-~~~---~~~i&--~-~~--~~~~---yeQ~ 
appe!R*meR~-~~ ~ep~eBen~ative~-maB*-i!~e-w!*I!.-~l!.e 
eeQ~~-__ -i&¥eIlt,e.P-Y'--8R&-~pFaia&±--ei--e±-1--~--aee&t,e.-4n-4I!.e 
es*a~eT--~-~-he-~~-i!~e-*l!.e-!R¥eR~&~-aRQ-app~a!Ba~-yeQ 
_B*--a±sG--~-He--~-ehaage-~~-~-__ -eateftt--wi~Ir--*l!.e 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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An Organization Of 

AMERICANS FOR LEGAL REFORM 
Memo 89-83 EXHIBIT 1 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Rd., Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Commissioners: 

October 4,1989 

Study L-I036/1055 

HALT strongly supports your recommendations for reforming the laws 
regarding probate fees because we believe they will lower expenses and increase 
consumer choice. In preparation for the latest Senate Judiciary Committee hearing, 
HALT representatives personally lobbied committee members, testified in support 
of these reforms at the hearing, and garnered the endorsements of several consumer 
groups, including most of those listed at the bottom of this letter. 

As you are aware, however, HALT has always had several suggestions for 
changes, some of which are needed to make the proposal comport with your intent 
and all of which are needed to make the new system more effective for consumers. 
We held off making these suggestions because we didn't want to delay the progress 
of the overall reform bill in the Legislature. Because the bill is being held over and 
must go back to the Assembly for concurrence anyway, we are now submitting our 
proposals for fine-tuning. 

We urge you to approve our proposals as recommended amendments to the 
provisions being offered by Assemblyman Harris as part of AB 831. 

cc: Assemblyman Elihu Harris 

Sincerely, 

&LcL(rr 
Deborah Chaifte 
Legislative Director 

Myra Van Norman, HALT California Coordinator 
Bay Area Advocates for Nursing Home Reform 
Consumer Federation of California 
Center for Public Interest Law 
AARP 
CALJustice 
San Francisco Consumer Action 
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IHUhlH1l1 An Organization Of 

AMERICANS FOR LEGAL REFORM 

Comments of 

Deborah Chalfie, Legislative Director 
for 

HALT - An Organization of Americans for Legal Reform 

Regarding 

Proposed Amendments to AB 831 
Compensation of Attorneys and Personal ~resentatives 

Submitted to 
California Law Revision Commission 

October 3, 1989 

HALT has several suggestions for amendments to the Commission's 

recommendations concerning probate fees. The first of our proposals would correct 

an error acknowledged by the staff and make the legislation comport with your 

intent; the others are needed to make the new system meaningful and effective for 

consumers. We urge you to approve our proposals as recommended amendments 

to the provisions being offered by Assemblyman Harris as part of AB 831. 

Attorney-Personal Representatives 

In our earlier comments, HALT urged the Law Revision Commission to 

abolish statutory percentage fees for both attorneys and personal representatives. 

That recommendation still stands. As long as you insist on retaining statutory 

percentage fees for personal representatives, however, you must more effectively 

address the problems that arise in situations when an attorney serves as personal 

representative (PR). 

-1-
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First, by retaining statutory percentage fees for PR's, the Commission has left 

open a substantial loophole through which attomey-PR's can routinely collect non

negotiable and unreasonable percentage fees. Moreover, under §10801, attomey

PR's can collect additional compensation for "extraordinary" services. Despite 

§10804's prohibition on legal fees for attorney-PR's, HALT's understanding is that 

courts in fact can and do take into account legal services rendered by the attomey-PR 

in awarding compensation for these extraordinary PR services. This loophole is 

clearly inconsistent with the Commission's policy judgment against letting lawyers 

collect statUtory percentage fees for ordinary services and extra for extraordinary 

services. 

Second, in spite of §10804 and your intent to prevent double-dipping -

enabling attomey-PR's to collect both PR fees and legal fees for essentially the same 

work - the Commission's legislation, as currently drafted, clearly allows it. The 

most obvious double-dipping loophole is in the anti-double-dipping provision 

itself. Section 10804 permits attomey-PR's to collect both sets of fees if they can 

obtain the court's authorization. This exception, which contains no statutory 

grounds to guide the court, threatens to swallow the anti-double-dipping rule. 

The plain language of §§9680 and 10565 constitutes only slightly more subtle 

sabotage. These sections allow an attorney-PR to hire another attorney who can be 

associated or affiliated with the PRo Both may be paid out of estate funds. The 

double-dipping can easily occur because nothing in §lOB04 prohibits an attorney-PR 

from "hiring" a lawyer from their own firm as the estate attorney and letting the 

firm collect both PR and legal fees. 

_________ -.J 
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In fact, double-dipping is even more likely to occur even in situations where 

the attorney-PR hires an estate attorney from outside their own firm. Testators are 

often induced to name an attorney as their personal representative on the basis of 

efficiency and economy - they are led to believe they will save probate fees because 

the PR can also handle the legal work. Although two different firms may get the 

fees, the estate is likely to incur twice the billings and expense in this arrangement. 

All of these "attorney-PR" loopholes can be closed and double-dipping can be 

prevented by making some straightforward amendments. At a minimum, get rid of 

the "court order" exception to §l0804 and amend §10801, the extraordinary PR 

services provision, to exclude from the court's consideration the provision of legal 

services. 

In addition, keep §10804's prohibition on dual compensation but reverse it to 

allow the attorney-PR to collect a legal fee instead of the PR's percentage fee. In 

other words, make attorney-PR's wear only their attorney hats for compensation 

purposes. This amendment would both forbid lawyers from collecting percentage 

fees through the backdoor and effectively prevent double-dipping. Because there 

wouldn't_ be anyone with whom the attorney-PR must "negotiate" their legal fee, 

however, it would have to be policed by the heirs. This could be done using the 

"notice of proposed action" procedure provided in §10585.5(a)(1). 

Whether you approve this last amendment or not, you should also amend 

§l0565 to require attorney-PR's to pay attorneys they hire to provide estate 

administration services out of their own fee, not the estate. Such an amendment 

would retain the flexibility of allowing PR's to hire affiliated persons and still allow 

an attorney-PR to hire, for example, a personal injury lawyer to sue for wrongful 

._.------ ------------------------------ - -------~ 
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death and be paid from estate funds. However, the estate would at least be shielded 

from double-dipping for probate services. 

Definition of "Reasonable Fees" 

One glaring flaw of the Commission's reform recommendations is that they 

contain no definition of what constitutes a "reasonable" fee. Unless 

"reasonableness" is precisely defined, however, this new requirement has no teeth 

and adds little to the other requirement that fees also be "negotiated.'" 

It is no answer to rely on the list of criteria in the Rules of Professional 

Conduct.2 Those criteria are largely subjective (e.g., the "reputation and ability" of 

the lawyer), irrelevant to the consumer <e.g., the extent to which the lawyer was 

precluded from accepting other employment), or encompassed within more 

objective criteria (e.g., "novelty" will require more time to be spent and "experience" 

will be reflected in the attorney's hourly rate). Moreover, you can't expect those 

most likely to challenge fees - the heirs - to mount effective challenges unless 

they are informed about the standards by which fees are judged. Consequently, 

HALT urges you to adopt statutory standards that, to the extent possible, are capable 

of being understood by an heir andobjectively determined by a court. 

, The fact that fees must confonn to two separate standards - negotiated and reasonable - is 
confinned by §9684(c), which posits a situation in which an agreed fee is found to be excessive or 
unreasonable. 

2 The Unifonn Probate Code is also no answer; it too neglects to define "reasonable." Experience in 
states that have adopted the UPC's nondefinition indicates that this "refonn" hasn't always fulfilled 
it promise because lawyers and judges are tempted to continue thinking that a percentage of the estate's 
value is "reasonable" in the absence of a more precise statutory definition. 

-s-
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The most objective standard would be "documented time spent and work 

performed."3 Requiring attorneys to document the time spent and work done and 

then bill accordingly would pose little hardship for attorneys who routinely do so in 

other areas of practice. Because a strict requirement to base fees on time would 

prevent PR's from bargaining for other-than-hourly rates, however, HALT urges 

you to adopt a statutory presumption in favor of basing fees on the time spent and 

work done. A presumption would give PR's the flexibility to negotiate a variety of 

fee arrangements, yet would still permit the heirs to challenge fees that bear little 

relationship to the work actually done.4 

Notice and Waiver of Objection Provisions 

From a consumer point-of-view, HALT cares more about what is sent to the 

persons who are interested in the estate than what is filed with the court. Whether 

supervised by the court or not, all notices and waivers should be required to include: 

clear and prominent disclosures about the consequences of waiving future notices; 

the information needed to assess whether to file an objection; the time deadline and 

manner for doing so; and the legal consequences of failing to object. 

For example, §§%84 and 10831(c) talk about who gets notice of a "hearing on 

petition;' but what kind of notice did the heirs receive about the action which leads 

to calling a hearing? The very first notice of probate allows interested persons to 

waive their rights to future notices, but does it clearly and adequately inform the 

heirs of the significance of those later notices? In particular, does it warn them that 

3 See, e.g., D.C. Code Ann. §2o-751 (1981). 

4 This statutory presumption would also serve as an incentive to attorneys to use the optional Notice of 
Proposed Action procedure when their fees aren't based on time. 

-~-
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they are signing away their rights later to challenge the payment of professional fees 

and other actions of the PR? What about the waiver of the final accounting, which 

may be the heirs' only chance to inspect professional fees?5 Finally, how are the 

heirs supposed to know whether they've got a legitimate objection and "police" the 

estate unless the notices inform them of all the statutory bases for challenge?6 To be 

fair and effective, the Commission's legislative recommendations concerning notice 

of proposed actions and waivers of objections need to be beefed-up. 

Court Review 

Finally, HALT strongly urges the Commission to approve some amendments 

to strengthen the judicial review provisions of its recommendations. First, as 

currently drafted, §9684 (a) and (c) both use the permissive "may." HALT sees no 

reason for making court review discretionary when someone mes an objection and 

requests a hearing. Resolving disputes is what courts are for. Similarly, if the court 

"determines that the agreed compensation is unreasonable and shall fix a reasonable 

amount," HALT can discern no justification for making refunds discretionary. 

Thus, the permissive "may" in both §%84(a) and (c) should be replaced with "shall." 

Second, we urge you to put attorneys back in §12205, which addresses 

sanctions for delay. It is our understanding that the Commission decided to excise 

attorneys from this provision because court orders regarding attorneys fees are no 

5 In passing, HALT notes that the "Report of Admininistration" referred to §10900(c) appears to 
require the attorney to be listed and the one referred to in §l0954(c) doesn't This confusion should be 
clarified. Section 10501(a) (7) is also ambiguous in that it appears to mandate use of the Notice of 
Proposed Action. 

6 When the optional Notice of Proposed Action procedure is used, interested persons receive a copy of 
the hiring contract and an estimate of fees. Interested persons should also be notified of the standards 
for determining "reasonableness," the percentage table for PR's, as well as grounds for challenge such as 
improper hiring, compensation requests thai exceed earlier estimates, and penalties for undue delay. 

-,-
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longer needed under the new system. Instead, the Commission's comments 

indicate that it expects PR's who are sanctioned to turn around and bring a separate 

action against the dilatory attorney. However, neither of these rationales support 

letting lawyers off-the-hook from §12205's provisions. 

In the event that an heir challenges an attorney's or PR's fee because of 

undue delay, the court must determine the source and justification for the delay. 

Under the negotiated, reasonable fee system, it is true that the court will not, as a 

matter of course, review and fix attorneys fees. But, the Commission shouldn't 

confuse resolution of a dispute with automatic review. This sanction provision, 

like §9684(c) concerning refunds, is wholly compatible with a negotiated fee system 

that largely dispenses with court review. 

Moreover, as long as the court is making such a determination, why not have 

the court resolve the whole delay matter in one proceeding? By requiring the 

innocent-but-sanctioned PR to bring a separate action against the estate attorney is 

wasteful and inefficient because it unnecessarily multiplies lawsuits. Worse, it will 

probably have the practical effect of insulating attorneys from responsibility for delay 

altogether because the lawsuit will be uneconomical - the actual amount of the 

sanction will probably be too low to justify hiring another attorney to bring a 

reimbursement action against the first. 

Conclusion 

A negotiated, reasonable fee system relies on interested persons, instead of the 

courts, to watchdog the personal representative and the estate. To make this se1f

policing system work effectively, several features are critical. The people expected to 

challenge abuses need: adequate disclosures about their rights and how to enforce 

-'i-
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them, adequate information about what constitutes challengeable behavior, and 

meaningful recourse to the courts if a dispute arises. The amendments HALT has 

suggested here are all aimed at giving consumers what they need to make the 

system work. Please approve them for incorporation into next year's legislation. 

-Cf-
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AMENDMENTS TO ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 831 
AS AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 1, 1989 

Amendment 1 
In line 2 of the title, after "Sections" insert: 

7623, 7662, 7666, 8404, 8547, 9651, 10406, 10501, 10900, 
10954, 11000, 11003, 12205, 

Amendment 2 
In line 3 of the title, strike out "15645" and 

insert: 

10404.5, 10565, 10585.5, 15645, 

Amendment 3 
In line 3 of the title, after the first comma 

insert: 

to add Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 9680) to Part 
5 of Division 7 of, to add Part 7 (commencing with Section 
10800) to Division 7 of, and to repeal Part 15 (commencing 
with Section 900) of Division 2 of, 

Amendment 4 
In line 4 of the title, strike out "trusts and 

trustees" and insert: 

probate law 

Amendment 5 
On page 3, line 15, after "SEC. 2." insert: 

Part 15 (commencing with Section 900) of Division 2 of the 
Probate Code is repealed. 

SEC. 3. Section 7623 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

7623. (a) As used in this section, "additional 
compensation" means the difference between the reasonable 
ee~~ e£ ~he adm±ft±~~ra~±oft e£ aft compensation of the 
public administrator in administering the estate and the 
eemmi~~ieft compensation awarded the pubITc administrator 
under See~±eft~ 99+ aftd 99% Chapter-l (commencing with 
Section 10800) of Part 2. 

(b) The public administrator may be awarded 
additional compensation if any of the following conditions 
are satisfied: 
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(1) A person having priority for appointment as 
personal representative has been given notice under 
Section 8110 of the public administrator's petition for 
appointment, and the person has not petitioned for 
appointment in preference to the public administrator. 

(2) The public administrator has been appointed 
after the resignation or removal of a personal 
representative. 
. SEC. 4. Section 7662 of the Probate Code is 

amended to read: 
7662. The public administrator acting under 

authority of this article shall payout the money of the 
estate in the following order: 

(a) Costs of administration, including 
eeMm~ss~efte afto ~ees compensation of the public 
administrator. -- ---

(b) Expenses of the decedent's last illness and 
of disposition of the remains of the decedent. 

(c) Claims presented to the public administrator 
before distribution of the decedent's property pursuant to 
Section 7663. Claims shall be paid in the order 
prescribed in Section 11420. A creditor whose claim is 
paid under this subdivision is not liable for contribution 
to a creditor whose claim is presented after the payment. 

SEC. 5. Section 7666 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

7666. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), 
the eeMm~ee~efts compensation payable to the public 
administrator aftd the atte~ftey, ~~ afty, for the filing of 
an application pursuant to this article and for 
performance of any duty or service connected therewith, 
a~e these is that set out in Seet~efts 99+, 99i, afto 9+9 
Part 7 (commencIng with Section 10800). 
---- - (b) The public administrator is entitled to a 
mlnlmUmeeMm~ee~eft compensation of three hundred fifty 
dollars ($350). 

SEC. 6. Section 8404 of the Probate Code, as 
amended by Chapter 21 of the Statutes of 1989, is amended 
to read: 

8404. (a) Before letters are issued, the 
personal representative, other than a trust company, shall 
file an acknowledgment of receipt of a statement of duties 
and liabilities of the office. The statement shall be in 
the form provided in subdivision (c) or, if the Judicial 
Council prescribes the form of the statement, in the form 
prescribed by the Judicial Council. The court may by 
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local rule require the acknowledgment of receipt to 
include the personal representative's social security 
number and driver's license number, if any, provided that 
the court ensures their confidentiality. 

(b) The statement of duties and liabilities, 
whether in the form provided in subdivision (c) or 
prescribed by the Judicial Council, does not supersede the 
law on which the statement is based. 
. (c) The form for the statement of duties and 
liabilities of a personal representative is as follows: 

DUTIES AND LIABILITIES OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

When you have been appointed as personal 
representative of an estate by the court, you become an 
officer of the court and assume certain duties and 
obligations. An attorney is best qualified to advise you 
regarding these matters. You should clearly understand 
the following: 

1. You must manage the estate assets with the 
care of a prudent person dealing with someone else's 
property. This means you must be cautious and you may not 
make any speculative investments. You may deposit estate 
funds in insured accounts in financial institutions, but 
you should consult with an attorney before making other 
investments. 

2. You must keep the money and property in this 
estate separate from anyone else's, including your own. 
When you open a bank account for the estate, the account 
name must indicate that it is an estate account and not 
your personal account. Estate accounts, other than 
checking accounts intended for ordinary administration 
expenses, must earn interest. Never deposit estate funds 
in your personal account or otherwise commingle them with 
anyone else's property. Securities in the estate must 
also be held in a name that shows they are estate property 
and not your personal property. 

3. There are many restrictions on your authority 
to deal with estate property. You should not spend any of 
the estate's money until you have received permission from 
the court or if so advised by an attorney. You may 
reimburse yourself for official court costs paid by you to 
the county clerk and for the premium on your bond. You 
may not pay fees to ye~~ aeee~"e1, ±£ a"1, er ee yourself 
without prior order of the court. If you do not obtain 
the court's permission when it is required, you may be 

-11.-
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removea as personal representative, or you may have to 
reimburse the estate from your own personal funas, or both. 
You should consult with an attorney concerning the legal 
requirements affecting sales, leases, mortgages, and 
investments of estate property. 

4. You must attempt to locate and take 
possession of all the decedent's property to be 
administered in the estate. You must arrange to have a 
court-appointed referee determine the value of the 
property unless this is waivea by the court. (You, rather 
than the referee, must determine the value of certain 
"cash items"; an attorney can advise you as to this 
procedure.) within four months after your appointment as 
personal representative you must file with the court an 
inventory and appraisal of all the assets in the estate. 
At the time you file the inventory and appraisal you must 
also file a change of ownership statement with the county 
recorder or assessor in each county where the decedent 
owned real property at the time of death, as provided in 
Section 480 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code. 

5. You must mail notice of administration to 
each known creditor of the decedent within four months 
after your appointment as personal representative. If the 
decedent received Medi-Cal assistance you must notify the 
State Director of Health Services within 90 days after 
appointment. 

6. You should determine that there is 
appropriate ana aaequate insurance covering the assets and 
risks of the estate. Maintain the insurance in force 
auring the entire perioa of the aaministration. 

7. You must keep complete ana accurate records 
of each financial transaction affecting the estate. You 
will have to prepare an account of all money ana property 
you have received, what you have spent, and the aate of 
each transaction. You must aescribe in detail what you 
have left after the payment of expenses. Your account 
will be reviewed by the court. Save your receipts because 
the court may ask to review them. If you do not file your 
accounts as requirea, the court will order you to do so. 
You may be removea as personal representative if you fail 
to comply. 

This statement of duties and liabilities is a 
summary and is not a complete statement of the law. Your 
conauct as a personal representative is governed by the 
law itself and not by this summary. 

If you have an attorney, you should cooperate 
with the attorney at all times. You aftd yo~~ a~~o~ftey are 
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responsible for completing the estate administration as 
promptly as possible. When in doubt, contact your 
attorney. 

SEC. 7. Section 8547 of the Probate Code, as 
amended by Chapter 21 of the Statutes of 1989, is amended 
to read: 

8547. (a) Subject to the limitations of this 
section, the court shall fix the eomm±ss±oft aftd a%%owaftees 
compensation of the special administrator aftd ~he ~ees e~ 
~he a~~orftey o~ ~he s~ee±a% adm±ft±s~ra~or. 

(b) The eomm±ss~oft compensation of the special 
administrator shall not be allowed until the close of 
administration, unless the general personal representative 
joins in the petition for allowance of the special 
administrator's eomm~ss~oft compensation or the court in 
its discretion so allows. B~~ra a%%owaftees Compensation 
for extraordinary services of a special administrator may 
be allowed on settlement of the final account of the 
special administrator. The total eomm~ss~oft compensation 
paid aftd e~era a%%owaftees made to the special 
administrator and general personal representative shall 
not, together, exceed the sums provided in eh~s eode Part 
I (commencing with Section 10800) f~r eomm~ss~eft aftd e~~ra 
a%%owaftees compensation for the ordLnary and extraordinary 
services of a personal representative. I~he same person 
does not act as both special administrator and general 
personal representative, the eomm~ss~eft aftd a%%owaftees 
compensation shall be divided in such proportions as the 
court deems determines to be just or as may be agreed to 
by the special administrator and general personal 
representative. 

tet ~he ~o~a% ~ees ~a~d ~o ~he a~~orfteys bo~h e~ 
~he s~ee~a% adm~ft~s~ra~or aftd ~he ~eftera% ~ersefta% 
re~reseft~a~~ve sha%% ftO~7 ~e~e~herT e~eeed ~he s~ms 
~rov~ded ~ft ~h~s eede as eom~eftsa~~oft rer ~he ord~ftary aftd 
e~~raord~ftary serv~ees or a~~erfteys ~or ~ersefta% 
re~reseftea~~VesT Wheft ~he same a~~oPftey does ftO~ ae~ ~or 
be~h ~he s~ee~a% adm~ft~s~ra~or aftd ~eftepa% ~ersofta% 
re~reseft~a~±Ve7 ~he ~ees sna%% be d~v~ded be~weeft ~he 
a~~erfteys ±ft s~eh ~re~or~~ofts as ~ne eo~r~ deems ;~s~ er 
as a~reed ~o by ~he a~~erfteysT 

tdt Pees e~ aft a~~orftey ~or e~~raord~ftary 
serv~ees ~o a s~ee~a% adm~ft~s~ra~er may be awarded ~ft ~ne 
same maftfter aftd s~b;eee ~e ~he same s~aftdards as ~er 
exeraord~ftary serv~ees ~e a ~eftera% ~ersofta% 
re~peseft~a~~Ve7 e~ee~e ~ha~ ~he award or ~ees ~o ~he 
a~eorftey may be made Oft se~~%emefte er ~he ~~fta% aeeo~fte or 
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the epeeia: admift±etrator. Bxtrad±ftary eeryieee ~or whieh 
the attorftey may app:y to the eo~rt ~or eompeftsatioft ~ftder 
th±e s~bdiy±s±oft ±fte:~de those eery ieee reftdered by afty 
para:ega: per~orm±ftg the exeraord±ftary serY±eee ~ftder the 
d±reet±oft aftd s~pery±oft o~ afty attorftey. ~he petit±oft or 
app:±eat±oft ~er eempefteat±eft eha:: eet ~orth the he~rs 
epeftt aftd eerY±ees per£ermed by the para:ega:. 

SEC. 8. Section 9651 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

9651. (a) A personal representative who in good 
faith takes into his or her possession real or personal 
property, and reasonably believes that the property is 
part of the estate of the decedent, is not: 

(1) Criminally liable for so doing. 
(2) Civilly liable to any person for so doing. 
(b) The personal representative shall make 

reasonable efforts to determine the true nature of, and 
title to, the property so taken into possession. 

(c) During his or her possession, the personal 
representative is entitled to receive all rents, issues, 
and profits of the property. If the property is later 
determined not to be part of the estate of the decedent, 
the personal representative shall deliver the property, or 
cause it to be delivered, to the person legally entitled 
to it, together with all rents, issues, and profits of the 
property received by the personal representative, less any 
expenses incurred in protecting and maintaining the 
property and in collecting rents, issues, and profits. 
The personal representative may request court approval 
before delivering the property pursuant to this 
subdivision. 

(d) The court may award allow the personal 
representative aftd the pereofta: repreeefttatiye~e aeterftey 
reasonable compensation for services rendered in 
connection with the duties specified in this section as to 
property later determined not to be part of the estate of 
the decedent, if the court makes one of the following 
findings: 

(1) ~hat the The services were of benefit to 
the estate. %ft e~eh eaee If the court makes this finding, 
the compensation eha:: be and the expenses ana-costs of 
litigation, including attorney's ~ of the attorney 
hired ~ the personal representat~ve to handle the matter, 
are a proper expense of administration: ---
--- (2) ~hat the The services were essential to 
preserve, protect, and maIntain the property. %ft e~eh 
ease If the court makes this finding, the court shall 
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award compensation and the expenses and-costs of 
litiaation, includinq-attOrney's ~ of the attorney 
hire ~ the personal representat1ve to handle the matter, 
as an expense deductible from the rents, issues, and 
profits received by the personal representative, or, if 
these are insufficient, as a lien against the property. 

SEC. 9. Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 
9680) is added to Part 5 of Division 7 of the Probate Code, 
to read: 

CHAPTER 2.5. HIRING AND PAYING ATTORNEYS, ADVISERS, AND 
OTHERS 

9680. (a) Except as restricted or otherwise 
provided by the will or by court order and subject to 
subdivision (b) and to Section 10804, the personal 
representative, acting reasonably for the benefit of the 
estate and in the best interest of interested persons, may 
hire persons to advise or assist the personal 
representative in the administration of the estate, 
including attorneys, accountants, auditors, technical 
advisers, investment advisers, or other experts or agents, 
even if they are associated or affiliated with the 
personal representative. 

(b) A provision in the will directing the 
personal representative to hire a particular person to 
advise or assist the personal representative in the 
administration of the estate is not binding on the 
personal representative, and the personal representative 
may, but is not required to, hire that person. 

9681. (a) The compensation of persons hired 
under Section 9680, including the attorney for the 
personal representative, shall be determined by agreement 
between the personal representative and the person hired, 
and, except as provided in Section 9684 and in Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 11000) of Part 8, is not subject 
to approval or review by the court. 

(b) Subject to Section 9682, if the decedent's 
will makes provision for the compensation of a person 
hired under Section 9680, including the attorney for the 
personal representative, the compensation provided by the 
will shall be the full and only compensation for the 
services of that person. 

9682. (a) The personal representative or a 
person hired under Section 9680, including the attorney 
for the personal representative, may petition the court to 
be relieved from a provision of the decedent's will that 
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provides for the compensation of a person hired under 
Section 9680 or for relief from some other restriction or 
other limiting provision of the will on the hiring of 
persons by the personal representative. 

(b) Notice of the hearing on the petition shall 
be given as provided in Section 1220 to all of the 
following persons: 

(1) Each person listed in Section 1220. 
(2) Each known heir whose interest in the estate 

is affected by the petition. 
(3) Each known devisee whose interest in the 

estate is affected by the petition. 
(4) The Attorney General, by mail at the office 

of the Attorney General in Sacramento, if any portion of 
the estate is to escheat to the state and its interest in 
the estate is affected by the petition. 

(c) If the court determines that it is to the 
advantage of the estate and in the best interest of the 
persons interested in the estate, the court may make an 
order: 

(1) Granting relief from the restriction or 
other limiting provision of the will upon the terms and 
conditions the court specifies in the order. 

(2) Authorizing compensation for the person 
hired under Section 9680 in an amount greater than 
provided in the will. 

9683. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this 
section, the personal representative may pay persons hired 
under Section 9680 out of funds of the estate as a proper 
expense of administration. 

(b) If a person, including an attorney, is hired 
to assist the personal representative in the performance 
of the services of the personal representative for which 
the personal representative is compensated under Part 7 
(commencing with Section 10800), the person hired shall be 
paid out of the personal representative's own funds and 
not out of the funds of the estate, except that, at the 
request of the personal representative, the court may 
order payment out of the estate directly to the person 
assisting the personal representative in the performance 
of these services, the payment to be charged against and 
deducted from the compensation that otherwise would be 
paid to the personal representative. 

(c) Nothing in subdivision (b) limits the 
authority of the personal representative to payout of 
funds of the estate for services of tax counsel, tax 
auditors, accountants, or other tax experts hired for the 

-11-
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providing of services in the computation, reporting, or 
making of tax returns, or in negotiations which may be 
necessary for the final determination and payment of taxes. 

9684. la) On petition of the personal 
representative or an interested person, the court may 
review the following: 

(1) The propriety of employment by the personal 
representative of any person under Section 9680 who has 
been or is to be paid out of funds of the estate. 

(2) The reasonableness of the agreed 
compensation under subdivision (a) of Section 9681 of any 
person who has been or is to be paid out of funds of the 
estate. 

(b) Notice of the hearing on the petition shall 
be given as provided in Section 1220 to all of the 
following persons: 

(1) The person whose employment or compensation 
is in question. 

(2) Each person listed in Section 1220. 
(3) Each known heir whose interest in the estate 

is affected by the petition. 
(4) Each known devisee whose interest in the 

estate is affected by the petition. 
(5) The Attorney General, by mail at the office 

of the Attorney General in Sacramento, if any portion of 
the estate is to escheat to the state and its interest in 
the estate is affected by the petition. 

(c) If the court determines that the agreed 
compensation is unreasonable, the court shall fix a 
reasonable amount as compensation and may order the person 
who has received excessive compensation to make an 
appropriate refund. Unless the person ordered to make the 
refund is the attorney for the personal representative, 
the order for the refund may be obtained only in a 
proceeding under Section 9684.5. 

(d) Except as provided in subdivision (e), 
nothing in this section limits the right to contest the 
account of the personal representative under Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 11000) of Part 8. 

(e) The petitioner and all persons to whom 
notice of the hearing on the petition was given pursuant 
to subdivision (b) are bound by the determination of the 
court under this section. 

9684.5. (a) Any interested person may commence 
a proceeding under this section to obtain an order that a 
person determined by the court to have received excessive 

[ 
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compensation make an appropriate refund. The proceeding 
under this section may be combined with the proceeding 
brought to determine whether the compensation is excessive. 
There shall be no additional filing fee if the petition 
under this section is combined with the other proceeding. 

(b) A proceeding under this section shall be 
commenced by filing a petition requesting that an order be 
~ade under this section and referring to the other 
proceeding brought to determine whether the compensation 
is excessive. 

(c) Not less than 30 days before the hearing, 
the petitioner shall do both of the following: 

(1) Cause notice of the hearing and a copy of 
the petition to be mailed to the personal representative 
and to any other petitioner in the other proceeding to 
determine whether the compensation is excessive. 

(2) Cause a summons and a copy of the petition 
to be served on the person whose compensation is claimed 
to be excessive. The summons shall be in the form and 
shall be served in the manner prescribed in Title 5 
(commencing with Section 410.10) of Part 2 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. 

(d) If the court determines that the person who 
received excessive compensation should make an appropriate 
refund, the court shall so order. The order is a judgment 
that may be enforced against the person ordered to make 
the refund. 

(e) An order that the attorney for the personal 
representative make an appropriate refund may be made 
without compliance with the requirements of this section. 

9685. Nothing in this chapter limits the right 
of an attorney to decline to be the attorney for the 
personal representative or the right of an attorney to 
withdraw as the attorney for the personal representative, 
and, in such case, the attorney is entitled to reasonable 
compensation for the legal services actually provided. 

9686. (a) This chapter does not apply in any 
proceeding for administration of a decedent's estate 
commenced before January 1, 1990. 

(b) The applicable law in effect before January 
1, 1990, governing the subject matter of this chapter 
continues to apply in any proceeding for administration of 
a decedent's estate commenced before January 1, 1990, 
notwithstanding its repeal by the act that enacted this 
section. 

SEC. 10. Section 10404.5 is added to the 
Probate Code, to read: 

-~ 
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10404.5. Notwithstanding any provision of the 
decedent's will, the personal representative is authorized 
to exercise under the provisions of this part the power 
granted by Section 10565, whether or not the personal 
representative has been granted authority to administer 
the estate under this part. 

SEC. 11. Section 10406 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

10406. (a) Subject to subdivision (c), this 
part applies in all of the following cases: 

(1) Where authority to administer the estate is 
granted under this part. 

(2) Where authority to administer the estate was 
granted under former Sections 591.1 to 591.9, inclusive, 
of the Probate Code on a petition filed after January 1, 
1985. 

(3) Where authority was granted prior to January 
1, 1985, to administer the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act and one of the following 
requirements is satisfied: 

(A) A petition was filed under former Section 
591.1 of the Probate Code after January 1, 1985, 
requesting that the personal representative be authorized 
to administer the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act in effect at the time the 
petition was filed, and the petition was granted. 

(B) A petition is filed under this part 
requesting that the personal representative be authorized 
to administer the estate under this part, and the petition 
is granted. 

(b) Except as provided in paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (a), a personal representative who was granted 
authority prior to January 1, 1985, to administer the 
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act 
shall continue to administer the estate under the 
provisions of the Independent Administration of Estates 
Act that were applicable at the time the petition was 
granted. 

(c) If the personal representative was granted 
independent administration authority prior to July 1, 1988, 
the personal representative may use that existing 
authority on and after July 1, 1988, to borrow money on a 
loan secured by an encumbrance upon real property, whether 
or not that existing authority includes the authority to 
sell real property. 

1£l Sections 10404.5, 10565, and 10585.5 as 
enacted £y the act that added this subdIVIsion, and--

-"0-
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Section 10501 as amended ~ the act that added this 
subdivision! do not ~ to anY:p[oceeding for---
administratlon of a aeceaent's estate commencea before 
January 1, 1990-.- Section 10501, as that section existed 
pria: to-rts amendment ~ the act~hat added this 
sub lvISiQO; continues to apply in any proceearng for 
administration of a decedent's estate commenced erore 
January 1, 1990-,-notwithstanding its amendment ~ the act 
that added this subdivision. --- --- ---
---- SEC. 12. Section 10501 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

10501. (al Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this part, whether the personal representative has been 
granted full authority or limited authority, a personal 
representative who has obtained authority to administer 
the estate under this part is required to obtain court 
supervision, in the manner provided in this code, for any 
of the following actions: 

(1) Allowance of the personal representative's 
eemm~ss~efts compensation. 

(2) A%iewaftee e£ aeee~ftey~s £ees~ 
t3t Settlement of aeee~fte~ftgs accounts. 
t4t 
ill Preliminary and final distributions and 

discharge. 
t5t 
1!l Sale of property of the estate to the 

personal representative or to the attorney for the 
personal representative. 

t6t 
(5) Exchange of property of the estate for 

property or-the personal representative or for property of 
the attorney for the personal representative. 

t7t 
1&1 Grant of an option to purchase property of 

the estate to the personal representative or to the 
attorney for the personal representative. 

tat 
111 Allow, pay, or compromise a claim of the 

personal representative, or the attorney for the personal 
representative, against the estate. 

t9t 
~ Compromise or settle a claim, action, or 

proceeding by the estate against the personal 
representative or against the attorney for the personal 
representative. 

t+8t 
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12l Extend, renew, or modify the terms of a 
debt or other obligation of the personal representative, 
or the attorney for the personal representative, owing to 
or in favor of the decedent or the estate. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
part, a personal representative who has obtained only 
limited authority to administer the estate under this part 
is required to obtain court supervision, in the manner 
provided in this code, for any of the following actions: 

(1) Sale of real property. 
(2) Exchange of real property. 
(3) Grant of an option to purchase real property. 

(4) Borrow money with the loan secured by an 
encumbrance upon real property. 

(c) Paragraphs t5t l!l to t+St 12l, inclusive, 
of subdivision (a) do not apply to a transaction between 
the personal representative as such and the personal 
representative as an individual where all of the following 
requirements are satisfied: 

(1) Either (A) the personal representative is 
the sole beneficiary of the estate or (B) all the known 
heirs or devisees have consented to the transaction. 

(2) The period for filing creditor's claims has 
expired. 

(3) No request for special notice is on file or 
all persons who filed a request for special notice have 
consented to the transaction. 

(4) The claim of each creditor who filed a claim 
has been paid, settled, or withdrawn, or the creditor has 
consented to the transaction. 

~ Subdivision (a) does not apply to the hiring 
and paying of persons, inclUQing the attorney for the 
personal representative, hired under Section 9680 to 
advise or assist the personal representative in the-
administration of the estate. -- ---

SEC. T3.--Section 10565 is added to the Probate 
Code, to read: 

10565. (a) Subject to Section 10804, the 
personal representative has the power to hire persons to 
advise or assist in the administration of the estate, 
including attorneys, accountants, auditors, technical 
advisors, investment advisers, or other experts or agents, 
even if they are associated or affiliated with the 
personal representative. 

(b) The personal representative has the power to 
agree to and pay the compensation of the persons described 
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in subdivision (a) out of funds of the estate unless the 
person is hired to assist the personal representative in 
the performance of services of the personal representative 
for which the personal representative is compensated under 
Part 7 (commencing with Section 10800). 

SEC. 14. Section 10585.5 is added to the 
Probate Code, to read: 
, 10585.5. (a) If, pursuant to subdivision (b) of 
Section 10580, the personal representative gives notice of 
proposed action with respect to the exercise of the powers 
granted by Section 10565 (hiring and paying attorneys, 
advisers, and others to advise or assist in the 
administration of the estate): 

(1) The notice of proposed action shall include, 
in addition to the information required by Section 10585, 
an estimate of the total amount of compensation to be paid 
to the person hired. 

(2) If the person hired is an attorney, each 
person given notice of proposed action shall also be 
provided with a copy of the written fee contract made 
pursuant to Section 6148 of the Business and Professions 
Code. 

(3) If the person hired is not an attorney, each 
person given notice of proposed action shall also be 
provided with a copy of the written contract, if any, 
governing the hiring and compensation. 

(b) If it appears that the total amount of 
compensation to be paid to the person hired will exceed 
the amount of the last previous estimate given in a notice 
of proposed action, the personal representative may give 
another notice of proposed action stating a new estimate 
of the total amount of compensation to be paid to the 
person. 

(cl Section 10590 does not apply to the extent 
that the compensation paid or to be paid exceeds the 
amount of the estimate contained in the notice of proposed 
action most recently given. 

SEC. 15. Part 7 (commencing with Section 10800) 
is added to Division 7 of the Probate Code, to read: 

PART 7. COMPENSATION OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
CHAPTER 1. AMOUNT OF COMPENSATION 

10800. (a) Subject to the provisions of this 
part, for ordinary services the personal representative 
shall receive compensation based on the value of the 
estate accounted for by the personal representative, as 
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(1) Four percent on the first fifteen thousand 
dollars ($15,000). 

(2) Three percent on the next eighty-five 
thousand dollars ($85,000). 

(3) Two percent on the next nine hundred 
thousand dollars ($900,000). 

(4) One percent on the next nine million dollars 
($9,000,000). 

(5) One-half of 1 percent on the next fifteen 
million dollars ($15,000,000). 

(6) For all above twenty-five million dollars 
($25,000,000), a reasonable amount to be determined by the 
court. 

(b) For the purposes of this section, the value 
of the estate accounted for by the personal representative 
is the total amount of the appraisal of property in the 
inventory, plus gains over the appraisal value on sales, 
plus receipts, less losses from the appraisal value on 
sales, without reference to encumbrances or other 
obligations on estate property. 

10801. Subject to the provisions of this part, 
in addition to the compensation provided by Section 10800, 
the court may allow additional compensation for 
extraordinary services by the personal representative in 
an amount the court determines is just and reasonable. 

10802. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this 
section, if the decedent's will makes provision for the 
compensation of the personal representative, the 
compensation provided by the will shall be the full and 
only compensation for the services of the personal 
representative. 

(b) The personal representative may petition the 
court to be relieved from a provision of the will that 
provides for the compensation of the personal 
representative. 

(c) Notice of the hearing on the petition shall 
be given as provided in Section 1220 to all of the 
following persons: 

(1) Each person listed in Section 1220. 
(2) Each known heir whose interest in the estate 

is affected by the petition. 
(3) Each known devisee whose interest in the 

estate is affected by the petition. 
(4) The Attorney General, by mail at the office 

of the Attorney General in Sacramento, if any portion of 
the estate is to escheat to the state and its interest in 

I 
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the estate is affected by the petition. 
(d) If the court determines that it is to the 

advantage of the estate and in the best interest of the 
persons interested in the estate, the court may make an 
order authorizing compensation for the personal 
representative in an amount greater than provided in the 
will. 

10803. An agreement between the personal 
representative and an heir or devisee for higher 
compensation than that provided by this part is void. 

10804. Unless expressly authorized by the 
decedent's will or by court order, a personal 
representative who is an attorney may receive the personal 
representative's compensation but not compensation for 
services as the estate attorney. 

10805. If there are two or more personal 
representatives, the personal representative's 
compensation shall be apportioned among the personal 
representives by the court according to the services 
actually rendered by each personal representative or as 
agreed to by the personal representatives. 

CHAPTER 2. ALLOWANCE OF COMPENSATION BY COURT 

10830. (a) At any time after four months from 
the issuance of letters, the personal representative may 
file a petition requesting an allowance on the 
compensation of the personal representative. 

(b) Notice of the hearing on the petition shall 
be given as provided in Section 1220 to all of the 
following: 

(1) Each person listed in Section 1220. 
(2) Each known heir whose interest in the estate 

is affected by the payment of the compensation. 
(3) Each known devisee whose interest in the 

estate is affected by the payment of the compensation. 
(4) The Attorney General, by mail at the office 

of the Attorney General in Sacramento, if any portion of 
the estate is to escheat to the state and its interest in 
the estate is affected by the petition. 

(c) On the hearing, the court may make an order 
allowing the portion of the compensation of the personal 
representative on account of services rendered up to that 
time, that the court determines is proper. The order 
shall authorize the personal representative to charge 
against the estate the amount allowed. 

10831. (a) At the time of the filing of the 
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final account and petition for an order for final 
distribution, the personal representative may petition the 
court for an order fixing and allowing the personal 
representative's compensation for all services rendered in 
the estate proceeding. 

(b) The request for compensation may be included 
in the final account or the petition for final 
distribution or may be made in a separate petition. 
. (c) Notice of the hearing on the petition shall 

be given as provided in Section 1220 to all of the 
following: 

(1) Each person listed in Section 1220. 
(2) Each known heir whose interest in the estate 

is affected by the payment of the compensation. 
(3) Each known devisee whose interest in the 

estate is affected by the payment of the compensation. 
(4) The Attorney General, by mail at the office 

of the Attorney General in Sacramento, if any portion of 
the estate is to escheat to the state and its interest in 
the estate is affected by the petition. 

(d) On the hearing, the court shall make an 
order fixing and allowing the compensation for all 
services rendered in the estate proceeding by the personal 
representative. The order shall authorize the personal 
representative to charge against the estate the amount 
allowed, less any amount previously charged against the 
estate pursuant to Section 10830. 

10832. Notwithstanding Sections 10830 and 10831, 
the court may allow compensation to the personal 
representative for extraordinary services before final 
distribution when any of the following requirements is 
satisfied: 

(a) It appears likely that administration of the 
estate will continue, whether due to litigation or 
otherwise, for an unusually long time. 

(b) Present payment will benefit the estate or 
the beneficiaries of the estate. 

(c) Other good cause is shown. 

CHAPTER 3. APPLICATION OF PART 

10850. (al This part does not apply in any 
proceeding for administration of a decedent's estate 
commenced before January 1, 1990. 

(b) The applicable law in effect before January 
1, 1990, governing the subject matter of this part 
continues to apply in any proceeding for administration of 
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a decedent's estate commenced before January 1, 1990, 
notwithstanding its repeal by the act that enacted this 
section. 

SEC. 16. Section 10900 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

10900. (al An account shall include both a 
financial statement as provided in subdivision (b) and a 
~eport of administration as provided in subdivision (c). 

(b) The financial statement shall include a 
summary statement, together with supporting schedules, of: 

(1) Property in all inventories. 

inventory. 
(2) Receipts, excluding property listed in an 

(3) Gains on sales. 
(4) Other acquisitions of property. 
(5) Disbursements. 
(6) Losses on sales. 
(7) Other dispositions of property. 
(8) Property remaining on hand. 
(c) The report of administration shall state the 

liabilities of the estate, including creditor claims, the 
hiring and payment of any aersons under Section 9680 who 
have been or are to be ~ out of funds of the estate, 
and all other matterS-necessary to show the condition of 
the estate. The statement of liabilities shall include 
the following information: 

(1) Whether notice to creditors was given under 
Section 9050. 

(2) Creditor claims filed, including the date of 
filing the claim, the name of the claimant, the amount of 
the claim, and the action taken on the claim. 

(3) Creditor claims not paid, satisfied, or 
adequately provided for. As to each such claim, the 
statement shall indicate whether the claim is due and the 
date due, the date any notice of rejection was given, and 
whether the creditor has brought an action on the claim. 
The statement shall identify any real or personal property 
that is security for the claim, whether by mortgage, deed 
of trust, lien, or other encumbrance. 

SEC. 17. Section 10954 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

10954. (al Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this part, the personal representative is not required 
to file an account if any of the following conditions is 
satisfied as to each person entitled to distribution from 
the estate: 

(1) The person has executed and filed a written 
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waiver of account or a written acknowledgment that the 
person's interest has been satisfied. 

(2) Adequate provision has been made for 
satisfaction in full of the person's interest. This 
paragraph does not apply to a residuary devisee or a 
devisee whose interest in the estate is subject to 
abatement, payment of expenses, or accrual of interest or 
income. 

(b) A waiver or acknowledgment under subdivision 
(a) shall be executed as follows: 

(1) If the person entitled to distribution is an 
adult and competent, by that person. 

(2) If the person entitled to distribution is a 
minor, by a person authorized to receive money or property 
belonging to the minor. If the waiver or acknowledgment 
is executed by a guardian of the estate of the minor, the 
waiver or acknowledgment may be executed without the need 
to obtain approval of the court in which the guardianship 
proceeding is pending. 

(3) If the person entitled to distribution is a 
conservatee, by the conservator of the estate of the 
conservatee. The waiver or acknowledgment may be executed 
without the need to obtain approval of the court in which 
the conservatorship proceeding is pending. 

(4) If the person entitled to distribution is a 
trust, by the trustee, but only if the named trustee's 
written acceptance of the trust is filed with the court. 
In the case of a trust that is subject to the continuing 
jurisdiction of the court pursuant to Chapter 4 
(commencing with Section 17300) of Part 5 of Division 9, 
the waiver or acknowledgment may be executed without the 
need to obtain approval of the court. 

(5) If the person entitled to distribution is an 
estate, by the personal representative of the estate. The 
waiver or acknowledgment may be executed without the need 
to obtain approval of the court in which the estate is 
being administered. 

(6) If the person entitled to distribution is 
incapacitated, unborn, unascertained, or is a person whose 
identity or address is unknown, or is a designated class 
of persons who are not ascertained or are not in being, 
and there is a guardian ad litem appointed to represent 
the person entitled to distribution, by the guardian ad 
litem. 

111 !f the person entitled to distribution has 
designated an attorney in fact who ~ the power under the 
power of attorney to execute the walver or acknowledgment, 

-~,-

--------------------
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£y either of the following: 
1!l The person entitled to distribution if an 

adult and competent. 
~ The attorney in fact. 
(cl Notwithstanding subdivision (al: 
(1) The personal representative shall file a 

final report of administration at the time the final 
account would otherwise have been required. The final 
report shall include the amount of Eees a~c eOMMissio~s 
compensation paid or payable to the personal 
representative a~c eo ehe aeeo~~ey and shall set forth the 
basis for determining the amount. 

(2) A creditor whose interest has not been 
satisfied may petition under Section 10950 for an account. 

SEC. 18. Section 11000 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

11000. (al The personal representative shall 
give notice of the hearing as provided in Seeeio~ +iie~ 

tbt f~ accie±o~ eo ehe ~oe±ee req~±rec by 
s~bc±~±s±o~ tat, ~oe±ee oE ehe hear±~g sha%% be g±~e~ as 
~ro~±cec ±~ Section 1220 to all of the following persons: 

(1) The person listed in Section 1220. 
111 Each known heir whose interest in the 

estate is affected by the account. 
tit 
111 Each known devisee whose interest in the 

estate is affected by the account. 
t3t 

. ~ The State of California, if any portion of 
the estate 1S to escheat to it and its interest is 
affected by the account. 

t4t 
(5) If the 

who has filed a claim 
unpaid in whole or in 

tet 

estate is insolvent, each creditor 
that is allowed or approved but is 
part. 

1£l If the petition for approval of the account 
requests Eees allowance of all or ~ portion of the 
compensation of the personal representative, the notice of 
hearing shall so state. 

tct 
i£l If the account is a final account and is 

filed together with a petition for an order for final 
distribution of the estate, the notice of hearing shall so 
state. 

SEC. 19. Section 11003 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

-~-
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11003. (a) If the court determines that the 
contest was without reasonable cause and in bad faith, the 
court may award against the contestant the £ees, 
eomm±ss±oftS, compensation and costs of the personal 
representative and other expenses and costs of litigation, 
including attorney's fees, incurred to defend the account. 
The amount awarded is a charge against any interest of the 
~ontestant in the estate and the contestant is personally 
liable for any amount that remains unsatisfied. 

(b) If the court determines that the opposition 
to the contest was without reasonable cause and in bad 
faith, the court may award the contestant the costs of the 
contestant and other expenses and costs of litigation, 
including attorney's fees, incurred to contest the account. 
The amount awarded is a charge against the £ees eftd 
eomm±ss±oft compensation or other interest of the personal 
representative in the estate and the personal 
representative is liable personally and on the bond, if 
any, for any amount that remains unsatisfied. 

SEC. 20. Section 12205 of the Probate Code is 
amended to read: 

12205. If the time taken for administration of 
the estate exceeds the time required by this chapter or 
prescribed by the court, the court may, on the hearing for 
final distribution or for an allowance on the eomm±ss±oftS 
compensation of the personal representative o~ Oft ehe £ees 
o£ ehe eeeo~ftey, reduce the eomm±ss±oftS o~ £ees 
compensation by an amount the court deems determines to be 
appropriate, regardless of whether the eommissiofts o~~ees 
compensation otherwise allowable under ehe p~OV±S±OftS o£ 
Seeeiofts 99+ eftd 9+9 Part I (commencing with Section 
10800) would be reasonable compensation for the services 
rendered, if the court determines that the time taken was 
within the control of the personal representative o~ 
eeeo~ftey whose eemm±ss±oftS o~ £ees e~e be±ftg ~ed~eed and 
that the delay was not in the best interest of the estate 
or-Interested persons. In making a determination under 
this section, the court shall take into account any action 
taken under Section 12202 as a result of a previous delay. 

SEC. 21. 

Amendment 6 
On page 4, line 1, strike out "SEC. 3." and 

insert: 

SEC. 22. 

-:30-
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insert: 

insert: 

insert: 

insert: 

610 BF: 

Amendment 7 
On page 4, line 28, strike 

SEC. 23. 

Amendment 8 
On page 5, line 20, strike 

SEC. 24. 

Amendment 9 
On page 6, line 1 4, strike 

SEC. 25. 

Amendment 10 
On page 6, line 33, strike 

SEC. 26. 

Amendment 11 

89205 12:01 
RN 89 021253 PAGE NO. 22 

out "SEC. 4. " and 

out "SEC. 5. " and 

out "SEC. 6. II and 

out "SEC. 7. " and 

On page 8, below line 12, insert: 

SEC. 27. (a) The following sections of the 
Probate Code, as amended by this act, do not apply in any 
proceeding for administration of a decedent's estate 
commenced before January 1, 1990: 

(1) Section 7623. 
(2) Section 7662. 
(3) Section 7666. 
(4) Section 8547. 
(5) Section 9651. 
(6) Section 10900. 
(7) Section 10954. 
(8) Section 11003. 
(9) Section 12205. 
(b) The sections listed in subdivision (a), as 

those sections existed prior to their amendment by this 
act, continue to apply in any proceeding for 
administration of a decedent's estate commenced before 
January 1, 1990, notwithstanding their amendment by this 
act. 

(c) Sections 900, 901, 902, 903, 904, 910, and 

-31-
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911 of the Probate Code continue to apply in any 
proceeding for administration of a decedent's estate 
commenced before January 1, 1990, notwithstanding their 
repeal by this act. 

- 0 -

I 
J 



:'lerno 89-83 EXHIBIT 3 Study L-1036/1055 
DE-120 

ATTOANEY OR MATY WITHOUT ATTOfIINEY W- Md ~j: TELEPHONE NO.: FOIl COUIIT UU OMr 

-

.... TTORNEy FOR f/NmN: 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFDRNIA, COUNTY OF 
STAEfT ADDRESS: 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

CITY AND ZIP CODE: 

BRAHCH HAME: 

ESTATe OF INAMEI: 

DECEDENT 

NOTICE OF HEARING CASE ""MEt 

(Probate) 

This notice is required by law. This notice doa8 not require you to 8ppNr in court, but you may attend 
the hearing if you wish. 

1. NOTICE is given that (name): 

(repmsantlltive cllpacify, if any): 

has filed (s{JIICify):' 

2. You may refer to the filed documents for further perticulars. (AU of the cllse documents filed with the court lire IlveUIlbie for e~ 

tion in the ca.e file kept by the court clerk.) 

3. A HEARING on the maner will be held as follows: 

Dete: Time: 
Address of court D shown above Dis: 

ITYPE OR PlINY NAMEI 

Date: 

4. This notica was meiled on (datil): 

Dept.: Room: 

D Anarney or party ______ ===.-...:' ___ _ 
ISlQNATUREI 

D Clerk, by ___________ ' Deputy 

at (piece): 

(Continued on reversal 

+ Do not u .. thII fofm to giw no1io1 of ... rlng 01 the pe'lttion lor IdmNlmian (-.. ~ c-r.. t 810m. -_ ..... 
JudIdII CouncIl of CIIIforniI 
01·120 _ July \ "88) 

NOTICE Of HEARING 
(PlabMeI 

ProbMe Code. II 1211. 1211. 1Z11. 010 

-33-' 
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DE-120 

tSTATE OF (NAMEI: 

DECEDENT 

I CAS' NUMBE. 

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF 0 POSTING 0 MAILING 
( certify that ( am not a party to this cause and that a copy of the foregoing Node. 01 H .... ng (Probatel 
1. 0 W.I poltltd at laddressl: 

on IdatBI: 
2. 0 w __ on each person named below. Each notice was enclosed in an envelope with postage fully prepaid. Each envelope 

was addressed to a person whose name end address is gillen below, sealed, and deposited with the United States Postal Service 
at /pIacel: , CalWomia, 
on Idatel: 

Date: Clerk, by _____________ ' Deputy 

PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 
1. I am over the age of 18 and not a party to this cause. I am a resident of or employed in the county where the mailing occurred. 
2. My residence or business address is Ispecify): 

3. I sOfVBd the foregoing Notic. of H • ..tng (Probatel on each person named below by enclosing a copy in an envelope addr_d 
as shown below AND 
a. 0 depolltlng the sealed envelope with the United States Ptlstal Service with the postage fully prepaid. 
b. 0 pI8cIng the envelope lor collection and mailing on the date and at the place shown in item 4 ""lowing our ordinary business 

practices. I am readily familiar with this busineas' practice for collecting and processing correspondence for mailing. On 
the ume dey that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is deposited in the ordinary course of business 
with the United States Ptlstal Service in a sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid. 

4. a. Date mailed: b. Place mailed (city, state): 

5. 0 ( served with the Notic. of Hearing (Probatel a copy of the petition or other document referred to in the notice. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true end correct. 

Date: 

CTYPE OR PRINT HAMEl ISIGNATURE OF DECLARANTI 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EACH PERSON TO WHOM NOTICE WAS MAILED 

DE-120 __ \, II8SJ NOrtCE OF HEARING 
""«*Ole) 

---_ ... _-----------



DE-121 

A"T'TOIWEY CIA PIlATY WiTHOUT ~NEV INwM MHI AddteaJ: TELEPHONE NO.: FOIl COUJltT UU ONLY 

I-

AT'TDRNlY FOR fNMM/: 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORNIA. COUNTY OF 
STREn ADORESS: 

MALiNa AOOfIIESS: 

elT'l' ANO ZIP COD£: 

aRANCH N,I,ME: 

ESTATE OF INAME I: 

DECEDENT 
CAS£ NUMBER: 

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF (_j: 

1. To all heirs. beneficiaries. creditors, contingent credttors. and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate. or both. 
of {specify ell nsmes by which dBced8nt was known/: 

2. A PETITION has been filed by {nstm1 of petitioner/ : 
in the Superior Court of California, County of (specify): 

3. THE PETITION requHts that {nsme/: 
be eppointed as parsonal representative to administer the estate of the decedent. 

4. D THE PETITION requasts the decedent's WILL and codicils. if any. be admitted to probate. The will and eny codicils are available 
for examination in the file kept by the court. 

5. D THE PETITION requests authority to edminister the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking cenain very im· 
ponant actions. however. tha personal represantative will ba required to give notice to interested persons unless they have 

waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless an in
terested person files en objection to the patition and shows good cause why the court should not grant the authority. 

6. D A PETITION for datermination of or confirmation of propeny palling to or belonging to a surviving spouse under California 
Probate Code section 13650 IS JOINED with the petition to edminister the estate. 

7. A HEARING on the patition will be held 

on IdetB/: at (time): in Dept.: Room: 

located at leddfflss of court) : 

8. IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the patition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in parson or by your attorney. 

9. IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the dacessed, you must file your claim with the coun and mail a copy to the 
parsonal representative appointed by the court within four months from the data of first issuanca of lattars aa provided in section 

• 9100 of the Califomia Probata Cod .. Tha tima for filing claims wiD not expire befora four months from the hearing data noticed above. 

10. YOU MAY EXAMINE tha file kapt by the court. If you ere a parson interested in tha astate, you may file with the court a formal 
Request for Special Notice of the filing of en inventory and appraiaal of asteta ._ or of any patition or account as provided in 
section 1250 of tha Califomia Probate Code, A Request for Special Notice form is availabla from the court clark. 

11. D Petitioner D Attorney for petitioner (nIJtm1): 

(lKidfflss) : 

12. This notice wal mailed on Idate): 
ISIGNATUIW. OF 

at (pt.ce/: 
«Continued on reveraa) 

D PlTfTIONP D ATTORNEY FOR ~IONERI 
, California. 

NOn: If tNt notiCe • pubI6thed. print thl-C::lption. ~~ith the worda NanCE OF PETITION. lind do not print the infol'fMtiDn from thl form .ttow the caption. The 
caption Iftd decedent', Mml must be printed in .. lull type and the text in etleUt 7-po6nt tvPL Print the CMe number .. pert of the capc:lon. PrInt it"". ~ 
br • box only W the box II checkld. Do not iprint the ~ ilwtructioM In PlrentheNL me PI,. ..... numbn. tht meiHng in'OIIII8tion. or the mat ..... 1 on the rw.rN. 

...... _ .. tho ....... ~I.1OO 

........ _oICII*M NOTICE OF PETmON 10 ADMlNISTEft ESTATE _ 3S-
01·'21 1- JUy '. 'MI. IProbeMt 



DE-121 

PSTATE OF INAME): 
CASE NUMBER: 

DECEDENT 

PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 
1. I am over the age of 18 and not a party to this cause. I am a resident of or employed in the county where the .mailing occurred. 
2. My residence or business address is (specify): 

3. I served the foregoing Notic. of Petition to Admlirater Estate on each person named below by enclosing 8 copy in an envelope 
addressed as shown below AND 
a. 0 depooldng the selled envelope with the United States Postal Service with the postage fully prepaid. 
b. 0 placing the envetope for collection and mailing on the date and at the place shown in item 4 following our ordinary business 

practices. I am readily familiar with this business' practice for collecting and processing correspondence tot' mailing. On 
the same day that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing. it is deposited in the Ot'dinary course of business 
with the United States Postal Service in a sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid. 

4. a. Date of deposit: b. Place of deposit Icity and .tate}: 

5. 0 I served with the Notice of Petition to Administer Estate a copy of the petition and other documents referred to in the notice. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Date: 

[TYPE OR ""NT NAME] (SIGNATURE OF DEClARANT) 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EACH PERSON TO WHOM NOTICE WAS MAILED 

01·121 I~ .July 1, 1UIl NonCE OF PETITION TO ADMIIIISTER ESTATE 
IProIIMel --

I 



ATTORNEY OR PA«TY WITHOUT ATTOANEV 'IMIN ~ AaIcfrau}: 

-

ATTOANEY FOft~: 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 

STREET Aocw.ESS: 

"""lUNG ADOfIIESS:. 

CITY AND ZIP CODE: 

SAANCHN ..... : 

ESTATE OF [NAME': 

REQUESf FOR SPECIAl NOTICE 

To the ................. _IItIwI: 
1. I am B person interested in the estate of (nameJ: 

2. I REQUEST SPECIAL NOTICE of Icompletll only 8 OF bl 
a. D the following matte .. IspflCifyl: 

b. D the following matte .. Icheck applicable bo" •• ': 

TEUPHONE NO.: FOIl coc.r U. eMU' 

DECEDENT 

CASENUMIM: 

(11 D • the ....-li.ted in Probate Code section 12501c' lDo not check boxe. 121-18/./ 
(2) D i""""tories and Ipprli .. ", 01 property, including supplement. 
(3) D Iccouming. by the personal r""",.emative 
(4) D rllXllU of the .t.tUI of administrltion 
(5) D objections to .n appr.i ... 
(6) D petitions for the "'e of property 
m D 5pou .. ' Pfopenv Petition IProblte Code. I 13650) 
18) D other petitions: D all petitions D the following petition. Ispecifyl: 

3. SENO THE NOTICES TO 
a. D .... at the following .dd .... IspfICify/: 

b. D my Mtomey.t the following .dd .... IspflCifyl: 

O.te: 

D Attorney for"....,., .-queating lpeei. notice IcIien,'. _I: 

IContlnued on _. 

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL NOTICE ........ 

DE-154 



DE-154 

PSTATE OF (NAME): 
CASE NU-":fl: 

DECEDENT 

NOTE: A formal proof of service or a written admission of service mUlt accompany this Reque.t fOf Special Notice when it 
is filed with the court. 

You must have your request served on either the personal representative or the attorney for the persona' repre .. ntative 
or obtlin a signed Admission 01 Service I ••• balow!. 

PROOF OF 0 MAIUNG 0 PERSONAL DELIVERY 10 PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

1. I am _ a I*tY to tIIIo procMCIlnll. At tha time of mailing or delivery I wa. at least 18 years of age. 
2. My residence or business address is (spacify!: 

3. I mailed or delivered a COl>Y of this Request for Special Notice to tne o personal representative o attorney for the personal representative 

as lollows (check either a or b) : 
a. 0 Flm-clul mal. I deposited a copy of the request with the United States Postll Service. in a .elled envel""" with 

postage fully prepaid. I used first-cllas mail. I am a resident 01 or employed in tne county where the mailing occurred. 
The envelope was addressed and mailed as follows: 
(11 Name of person served: 
(21 Address on envelope: 

13) Date 01 mailing: 
(4) Place 01 mailing (cily and state!: 

b. 0 "'_1 delivery. I personally delivered a copy 01 the request as follows: 
111 Name of personal representative or attorney served: 
121 Address where delivered: 

13) Date delivered: 
(4) Time delivered: 

I declare under penalty 01 perjury under the laws 01 the State 01 Calilornia thet the loregoing i. true and corract. 
Date: 

(l'YPfi OR PAINT NAME) fSIGN.Q1J .. Of DttLAJllANTl 

ADMISSION OF SERVICE 

1. I am the 0 perlonal representative 0 attorney lor the personal representative. 

2. I ACKNOWLEDGE that I wes served a copy 01 the loregoing Request lor Spacial Notice. 

Date: 

lTV", IDA ""INT NAMEI 

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL NOTICE 
4 ....... ' 

,-, 

--
----~- --------------------



DE-I65 
ATTOFINE V OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY I~"" ~ ~$sJ: TElEPHONE NO.: FOR COURT USE OM.'r 

r-

ATTORN£Y FOR iltl.mt:J 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF 
STRE ET ADDRESS' 

MAILING ADDRESS 

CITY AND ZIP CODE. 

BRANCH NAME: 

ESTATE OF (NAMEI: 

DECEDENT 
CASE NUMBER: 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 
Independent Administration of Estates Act 

Objection-Consent 

NOTICE: II you do not object in wriling or obl8in a court order preventing the action proposed below. you will be trellled •• II 
you consented to the proposed action and you mey not object .ft.r the propo.ed 1ICIion .... been t .... n. II you object. the 
personal representative mey taka the proposed .ctIon only under court supervision. An objection lorm is on the r_.e. 
tI you wish to object. you may use the form or prep.,. your own written objection. 

1. The personal representative (executor or administrator I of the estate of the deceased is (names): 

2. The person'al representative has authority to administer the estate without CDUn supervision under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act (Probate Code section 10400 et seq.) 
a. D with futf authority under the act. 
b. D with Ilmhad aUlhorhy under the act Ithere is no authority. without court supervision. to !11 sell or exchange real property or 

(21 grant an option to purchase real property or 13) borrow money with the loan secured by an encumbrance upon real property). 

3. On or after (date): I I. the personal representative will take the fonowing action without court 
supervision (describe in specific termS here or in A ttBchment 3J : 
D The proposed action is described in an attachment labeled Attachment 3. 

4. D Real property tr.nsectlon (Check this box and complete item 4b if the proposed action involves a sale oraxchange or a gTllnt of 
an option to purchllSe real ptOperty.) 

8. The material terms of the transection are specified in hem 3, including any nle price and the amount of or method 01 calculllling 
any commission Of compensation to an Igent or broker. 

b. $ is the value of the subject property in the probate inventory. D No inventory yilt. 

NOTICE: A sale of real property without court supervision means that the sale will NOT be presented to the court for confirmation 
at a hearing at whiCh higher bids for the property may be presented and the propeny lold to tha highest bidder. 

Fom\~dbyme 
Judleial Council of C.lifornil DE·,..' ......... t ,se8, 

IContinued on raverse) 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 
Objectlon-Con.ent 

IProbllll1 

------------------------------- ) 



DE-I6S 

L~_ES_T._AT_E __ O_F_(N_A_M_E_)_: ______________________________ ~~~~~~ __ 'N_U_M~_·_· ________________ ~I II t OECEOENT. 

5. If you OBJECT to the proposed action 
a. Sign the objection form below and deliver or mail it to the personal representative at the fo.Uowing address (specify name 

and address): 

·OR-
b. Send your own written objection to the address in item Sa. (Be sure to identifv the proposed action and state that you object 

to it.) 
-OR-

c. Apply to the CQUn for an order preventing the personal representative from taking the proposed action without court supervision. 

d. NOTE: Your written objection or the court order must be received bV the personal representative before the date in the box 
in item 3. or before the proposed action is taken6 whichever is later. If you object. the personal representative may take the 
proposed action only under court supervision. 

6. If you APPROVE the proposed action, you may sign the consent form below and return it to the address in item Sa. II you do 
not object in writing or obtain a court order. you will be treated as if you consented to the proposed action. 

7. If you need more INFORMATION, call (name): 
(telephone): ( 

Date: 

Date: 

Date: 

[TYPE OR ~[NT NAMEI 4StGNATUAE OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OR ATTORNEY) 

OBJECTION TO PROPOSED ACTION 

D I OBJECT to the action proposed above in item 3. 

NOTICE: Sign and return this lorm (both sides) to the address in item 5a. The form must be receiwd before the date in the 
box in item 3, or before the proposed action is taken, whichever is later. ()bu may want to use certified mail, with 
return receipt requested. Make a coPv of this form for your record"-) 

(TVPE OR PAINT NAMEI rSKlNATURE Of OBJECl'OR, 

CONSENT TO PROPOSED ACTION 

D I CONSENT to the ection proposed above in item 3. 

NOTICE: You may indicate your __ by signing and returning this form lboth sidesl to the address in item 5a_ 
If you do not object in writing or obtain a COlIn order, you will be treated al if you consented to the proposed action. 

..... , ..................................... . 
lTYPE OR PRINT HAMEl 

D£.'H5SIRrat Jutv 1. 19881 

-&.(0-

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 
Objec:tlon-ColIHnt !Probate. 

tSKlNATUM OF CONSENTERl 

--
~--------------------------------------

t 

I 

i 
i 

I 
j 

\ 

J 



DE-I 66 
ATTOfIIN£'I' OR PARTV WITHOUT ATTOPlN£Y flq".. Mtd AddfeMJ: TELEPHONE NO.: FOIl COURT UU OMY 

-

ATTOANEY FOR (NMMJ: 

SUPERIOR COURT Of CALIfORNIA. COUNTY Of 
STREET AOOAESS: 

M"LING ADDRESS: 

CITY AND ZIP COOE: 

BRANCH NAME: 

, ESTATE Of (NAMEI: , 
I 

DECEDENT 
CASE NUMBER: 

WAIVER OF NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 
(Probate Code section 10600) 

(Revocation of Waiver) 

WARNING 
READ BEFORE YOU SIGN 

A. The law requires the personal representative to give you notice of certain actions he or she proposes to take to 
administer the estate. If you sign this form. the personal representative will NOT have to give you notice. 

B. You have the right (1) to object to a proposed action and (2) to require the court to supervise the proposed action. 
If you do not object before the personal representative acts. you lose your right and you cannot object later. 

C. IF YOU SIGN THIS FORM, YOU GIVE UP YOUR RIGHT TO RECEIVE NOTICE. This means you give the personal 
representative the right to take actions concerning the estate without first giving you the notice otherwise re
quired by law. You cannot object after the action is taken. 

D. You have the right to revoke (cancel) this waiver at any time. Yourrevocation must be in writing a nd is not effective 
until it is actually received by the personal representative. (A form to revoke your waiver is on the reverse. \obu 
may want to revoke this WIIiver later. Keep e copy of this form so you can.) 

E. If you do not understand this form, ask a lawyer to explain it to you. 

WAIVER OF RIGHT TO NOTICE 

1. I understand that the personal repraaentatlve named here has authority to administer the estate of the decedent without 
court supervision under the Independent Administration of Estates Act (California Probate Code sections 10400-106001. 
a. (nama): 
b. (address): 

(Mail or denver notices to the personel representative at this address.) 

2. I understand I have the right to receive notice of certain actions the personal representative may propose to take. I under· 
stand that those actions may affect my interest in the estate. 

3. I und_and that by Signing this waiver form I give up my right to receive notices from the personal representative of 
actions he or she may decide to take. 

--.... -~ .. ~ Df-"' __ ~_' 

(Continued on _I 

WAIVER OF NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION , ........ , ~ Coda. It 'KKM. 10100 

-C·H-



DE-I66 

PST ATE OF (NAME): 
DECEDENT I CA" """.,.-

4. By signing below, I WAIVE MY RIGHT to receive prior notice of (CHECK ONLY ONE BOX to indicate your choice): 

a. D Any and all actions the personal representative is authorized to take under the Independent Administration of 
Estates Act. 

b. D Any of the kinds of transactions I have listed below that the personal representative is authorized to take 
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act (specify which actions you are waiving your right to 
receive notice of): 

Date: 

ITYPE OR PRINT HAMEl {SIGNATUREI 

My add ress is (type or print): 

(Keep" copy for your records.! 

REVOCATION OF WAIVER OF NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 

1. I previously signed" w"iver of my right to receive notices of proposed actions by the personal representative under 
the Independent Administration of Estates Act. 

2. I .evoke (cancel) any previous waiver of my right to receive notices of proposed actions by the personal representative 
of the estate of the decedent. 

3. I request the personal representative to send me all notices required by law. 

Date: 

CSIGHATUfIIEI 

My address is (type or print!: 

(Mail or de/ill8l" this 19VOCation to the p6f3onal representative at the address in item , on the reverse. 
~u may want to malee a copy for your records.! 

DI!,'H _ ..... '. 'Ha' WAIVER OF NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 
(ProbMeI --


